BREAKOUT SESSION ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2021, 4:30 P
La Oración es la Llav
Abi Avila, Johnson Spring 5 B/
En aquellos días se fue Jesús a la montaña y pasó toda la noche orando a Dios. Lucas 6:12
(NBV
¿Recuerdas el día que fuiste llamado para ministrar los niños? Las expectativas pudieron ser
muy variadas. Los padres, los demás ministros, el pastor y hasta los niños tenian alguna
expectativa de ti. Eso es una verdad hasta el día de hoy pero, siempre la expectativa más
importante será la de Dios
El señor Jesús, antes de escoger a sus doce discípulos e iniciar su ministerio en la tierra,
dedicó toda la noche a orar al Padre. Vemos también en Lucas 5:16 que Jesús se apartaba
con frecuencia para orar. Jesús durante todo su ministerio siempre se apartó para orar
De manera que, estimado ministro para disfrutar este recorrido queremos invitarte a imitar a
Jesús. No existe un viaje exitoso, ni un ministerio saludable alejado de la oración. Si hemos
de iniciar este viaje a través del Ministerio de Niños, hagámoslo bien: orando
Track: Spanish Language
How to Make the Bible Come to Lif
Darren Schalk, Johnson Spring
With endless stories about creation, talking animals, rivers owing from rocks, parted seas,
spit curing blindness, and epic war events, how could anyone listen to a Bible message and
be bored? The problem surely isn't the content. With just a little commitment, training, and
creativity, you can create a Biblically sound message that comes to life for your audience.
Join Darren Schalk, a seasoned author, speaker, and creator of children's curriculum, for
some hands-on instruction on how to fashion Biblically sound content that comes to life in a
manner that will keep audiences of all ages on the edge of their seats
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Breakout sessions are subject to change
Please refer to your printed program upon arrival
to con rm availability of breakout, location, and
presentation topics

Creative Attention Getters
John Tasch, Johnson Spring
Keep children on the edge of their seats with these time-tested, attention-grabbing, relationship
building, easy-to-learn and do attention getters
Track: Teaching Creativel
Vision + Mission + Value
Dr. Anita Disbrow, Johnson Spring 2 AIn this workshop we will examine why our camping ministries many times struggle with
maintaining the Christian aspects of camp to maximize ministry and remain nancially solvent.
Several studies will be introduced to see the distractions the enemy uses to get and keep us off
track and how to identify and solve these distractions
Track: Camping Ministr

BREAKOUT SESSION TW
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2021, 10:30 A
El Crecimiento del Ministerio de Niño
Abi Avila, Johnson Spring 5 B/D
1 Corintios 3:6-9 dice que somos trabajadores de Dios... yo planto, otro riega, pero es Dios
quien da el crecimiento
No se puede forzar el crecimiento por nuestros propios medios, maneras o estrategias. Pero en
algún momento veremos el crecimiento si trabajamos en el ministerio al cual Dios nos ha
llamado, recuerda nuestra parte es sembrar sembrar sembrar y saber esperar
Dios siempre se muestra a través de su creación, y cada elemento nos podría dar un mensaje.
Tan sólo estudiando la naturaleza y los animales tenemos cientos de enseñanzas que el cielo
nos envía. En este taller aprenderemos sobre el crecimiento que más importa en el Ministerio
de Niños
Track: Spanish Languag
Camp Directing 101
Kim Batson, Johnson Spring 1 C/
You love the camping ministry. You have held many different roles and may have recently been
asked to direct a youth camp in your state or have interest in directing youth camp in the future.
This lesson will focus on the nuts and bolts required to be successful.
Track: Camping Ministr
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You Can Handle It Al
Denise Junkin, Johnson Spring 5 A/
Have you ever felt overwhelmed with the different needs of the children in your church? Let's be
honest, who hasn't? It can be dif cult teaching a lesson that can reach each child exactly where
they are. But this breakout session will help you in your lesson planning. During this session
you will receive a brief synopsis of different areas of disabilities that you might have in your
church. You will also be given hints on class arrangement, lesson presentation and behavior
support to help your ministry reach every child, disabled or non-disabled. Trust us, you CAN
handle them all
Track: Serving Kids in Crisi

KidServe: Kids Can Serv
Michelle Brooks-Young, Johnson Spring 2 A/
In this class, we will take a hands-on approach sharing exciting and out-of-the box techniques
that will spark creative ways for our kids to serve…serving in the home, church, community, and
the world! Bring your imagination and open mind and get ready to celebrate your kids as we
explore new avenues for KidServe! This class is limited to 25 participants
Track: CM Basic 10
What’s Your Marketing Strategy? - Marketing Your Camping Ministry in a Digital Worl
John Crosby, Johnson Spring 1 B/
Are you reaching your target demographic? Have you explored alternative marketing plans? Is
your camping ministry feeling repetitive and in need of a refresh? Join us as we explore new
and inventive ways to market your camps.
Track: Camping Ministr
Basic Puppetr
Theri Santos, Johnson Spring
There is no other ministry quite like puppet ministry! Puppets are effective in reaching, teaching,
and entertaining audiences of all ages and are a GREAT way to teach children about the Bible!
In this breakout, you will learn about the basic puppetry techniques, different types of puppets
and how to work effectively with scripts. Every participant will receive a free sock puppet in
order to experience hands-on participation in this workshop.
Track: Teaching Creativel
It’s a Date! Planning Special Events
Cathy Baggerly, Johnson Spring 1 D/
This breakout will address the reason behind special events. We will share practical ideas for
planning and executing special events with a purpose.
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kid
Standing TOGETHER with Families (2 Chronicles 20:9
Margaret Bryant, Johnson Spring
Nobody cares how much you know till they know how much you care. Building relationships
with families and helping parents succeed as primary disciple makers in their family.
Track: In uencing the In uencer
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Growing in Prayer: Conversation with God for Anyone
Dr. Brian Sutton, Johnson Spring 2 AGod loves us and desires to be with and speak to us. "Growing in Prayer: Conversation with
God for Anyone" will share practical insights for growing in prayer, even in the busiest and most
stressful of lives.
Track: Spiritual Discipline

God’s Word – Maintaining Structural Integrity In Ministr
Duke Stone, Johnson Spring
In the physical world, the term “structural integrity” means “the ability of a structure to withstand
its intended load without failure due to fracture or fatigue.” Unfortunately, we have recently seen
the result of the lack of structural integrity and the devastation that it can bring.
As in the physical world, when we cannot withstand our ministry load due to fracture or fatigue,
emotional and relational devastation can occur. Studying and memorizing God’s Word are vital
ingredients in maintaining our spiritual structural integrity, along with emotional and relational
health in ministry.
Track: Spiritual Discipline
Christian Camping – A Balanced Approach to Business and Ministr
John Crosby, Johnson Spring 1 B/
In this session we will explore how to maximize revenue while holding true to our ministry
principals. We will use our time together to explore ideas for a balanced approach to ministry
and business
Track: Camping Ministr
CM Essentials Part One
Melissa Minter, Johnson Spring
As people who are passionate about children’s ministry, we want others to see the importance
of reaching children! This breakout session will examine the value of ministry to children and
how we can convey that value to pastors, parents, and our congregations
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kid
Herramientas Creativas para tu Ministerio Infanti
Theri Santos, Johnson Spring 5 B/
Todo ministro de niños debe aprender a utilizar las artes creativas para atraer la atención de
esta generación. Este taller se enfocará en 5 herramientas diferentes de enseñanza que les
ayudarán a subir de nivel en su ministerio infantil a través de títeres, coreografías, teatro,
lecciones objetivas e historias
Track: Spanish Languag
Shepherding the Shepherds - Ministering to Camp Staf
Crystal Fuller, Johnson Spring 1 C/G
As a camp director, my hope is for every single staff member to see themselves as a minister
shepherding the children God has entrusted us with. So, whether you are working in the
kitchen, leading recreation, staff in training, or a group leader, you arrive ready to pour into and
lead a child to Christ. Camp staff members need to be spiritually prepared for this privilege and
ready to serve from a place of abundance. I hope to share some helpful tips that can be used
leading up to and during camp to help pour into and minister to camp staff
Track: Camping Ministr
Dealing with Dif cult Kid
Esther Moreno, Johnson Spring 2 AIn Children’s Ministry we often nd ourselves ministering to the most precious kids on the
planet. However, every now and then, we nd ourselves with a challenging child whose
behavior creates a level of frustration for even the most seasoned children’s ministry worker. It
can even push some to quit. If you are one who loves serving children yet nd it very dif cult to
minister to the kids who may be considered “bad” or “problematic,” this workshop is for you
Track: Leadershi
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BREAKOUT SESSION THRE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2021, 1:30 P

Creative Games
John Tasch, Johnson Spring 1 D/
Team building, Bible learning, energy burning games! They are easy to coordinate and are
perfectly adaptable for any meeting, any lesson, any time! Each game comes complete with
rules and objectives. Every game is tried, tested and given the “Seal of Approval” by kids of all
ages
Track: Teaching Creativel

BREAKOUT SESSION FOU
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2021, 2:45 P
CM Essentials Part Two
Melissa Minter, Johnson Spring
Does your local ministry have the foundation and tools needed to continue operating now and
in the future? This workshop will consider what is needed to implement and sustain effective
children’s ministry in today’s world. You will have the opportunity to evaluate your own ministryhow you are succeeding and what can you do in the future to share Jesus with even more
children in your community
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kid
Discipling Kids in Worship
Yancy, Johnson Spring 1 B/
Leading worship is more about your leadership ability than your musical ability. It’s time to
STOP just doing songs and START leading worship. The Bible says “people perish for a lack of
knowledge”. Yancy will share her passion for teaching kids to worship God from an early age to
nd their hiding place in His Presence
Track: Worshi
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Taming the Tech Monste
Darren Schalk, Johnson Spring 5 A/
Darren Schalk has been teaching on this topic for several years in churches, conferences, and
the public school system. And with three teenagers at home, he’s familiar with the challenges.
The rst iPhone was released only 14 years ago. Since then technology, internet, social media,
and everything that comes with it has exploded exponentially. Now nearly everyone, including
our children, are carrying porn in their pockets and interacting with screens more than with
people. While our connectivity has many bene ts, it comes with a very, very dark potential for
evil. Can we tame this terrible tech monster? Yes! And it’s not as complicated as you might
think. In this session we will discuss where technology is taking us and you’ll learn practical tips
to help parents and children effectively tame the tech monster. It’s a technological jungle out
there, we have to (and we can!) help parents, children—and ourselves—learn to navigate it
safely
Track: In uencing the In uencer

In this breakout, the presenter will provide the history fasting from a biblical worldview and
share reasons why we should not fast, as well as reasons why this discipline should be a
regular of the spiritual formation of every believer. It is the hopes that you will gain new insights
as you continue your walk with The Lord
Track: Spiritual Discipline
Ministrando a los Niños en el Espíritu
Theri Santos, Johnson Spring 5 B/
Este taller enfatiza la importancia de ser guiado por el Espíritu en su ministerio a los niños.
Además, se enfoca en educar a los líderes de niños cómo enseñar a los niños acerca del
Espíritu Santo y orar para que los niños sean bautizados en el Espíritu y reciban sanidad
interior durante los tiempos en el altar
Track: Spanish Languag
Nursery: In the Beginnin
Kathy Green, Johnson Spring 5 A/
Are babies and toddlers too young to learn about God and grow spiritually? No! In our busy,
high-tech, hectic world we must be purposeful to share foundational truths about God and His
love with our young church attenders. We’ll discuss some ways to streamline nursery ministry
operations with simple easy-to-follow guidelines. We’ll focus on teaching our babies and
toddlers 3 important Bible truths – God made us, God loves us and Jesus wants to be our friend
forever using bucket lessons that will make your kids smile
Track: CM Basic 10
Camping Ministry Panel Discussion
Johnson Spring 2 A-C
Let’s talk camping ministry! Come hear from leaders in the camping concerning all aspects of
this amazing ministry that reaches thousands of children and youth every summer. No topic is
off the table. Moderated by International Children’s Minsitries Director Dr. Shaun McKinley,
guests include International Youth Ministries Director Kirk Rising, as well as state camping
leaders Kim Batson (TN), John Crsoby (SC), and Denise Junkin (AL)
Track: Camping Ministr
Preaching to Kid
Joy Hensley, Johnson Spring 1 A/
The presentation of God’s Word to children should be one of the most powerful and dynamic
components of our ministry each week. However, this task can seem overwhelming for many
reasons including diversity and lack of resources. In this workshop, we will explore the
foundation of an effective message to kids, how to begin the development of a kids sermon, and
practical techniques for delivering an effective sermon to kids.
Track: CM Basic 101, Camping Ministry
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Fasting
Dr. E.C. McKinley, Johnson Spring
Driven by a culture of instant grati cation, we do not like waiting, always demanding the
quickest x and the lowest price for everything. If the 21st century believer isn’t careful, our
consumer-driven mentality will nd its way into our personal walk with Christ. It seems that most
believers understand the necessity of prayer, bible study and church attendance; however, the
need for fasting is often ignored. Even in times of corporate fasting, today’s practice is to deny
oneself of something such as certain types of foods or drink. The question is, “is this a biblical
fast?” Even with such modi cations, fasting maybe the least practiced spiritual disciplines.

Creative Object Lessons and Illustrated Messages
John Tasch, Johnson Spring 1 D/
Let the sparks of creativity y as you engage in this hands-on, practical and exciting breakout
session. You'll be on the edge of your seat as you learn new, ready to use, time-tested, life
application lessons that will energize your worship, teaching and activities
Track: Teaching Creativel

BREAKOUT SESSION FIV
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2021, 1:30 P
Nuestro Viaje a Través del Ministerio de Niños
Abi Avila, Johnson Spring 5 B/D
Los viajes no inician el día que sales de casa hacia tu destino, inicia con la planeación. En este
taller aprenderemos sobre el poder de la palabra planeación y la forma en la que Jesús mismo
nos llama a creer que lograremos todo lo planeado y más. Conoceremos las herramientas para
soñar con el Ministerio de Niños que Dios nos entrega, para no dejarlo en el aire sino para
poder verlo en acción. también hablaremos acerca de esas personas fundamentales que nos
rodean para hacer del ministerio el mejor de los viajes
No hay mayor satisfacción que la de llegar al destino que nos propusimos desde el principio.
Superamos obstáculos, pagamos el precio de muchas cosas, pero al nal de todo el esfuerzo,
¡Hemos llegado! Llegamos y nos alegramos, celebramos la victoria con todos los que nos han
acompañado en el viaje
Track: Spanish Languag
Valerie Bell, Johnson Spring 2 ARefer to printed program upon arrival for topic
Track: Leadershi
Summer Camp Themes from Start to Finis
Steve Collins, Johnson Spring 1 A/
Summer camp themes are often thought of as just the bow on a gift--it makes things look good,
but there’s so real substance to it. Your summer camp theme, however, can be so much more.
Like yeast in dough, it can permeate every aspect of your program, creating a unique
experience that campers will eagerly anticipate before camp starts and talk about for years
afterwards
Track: Camping Ministr

.
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Kids in Crisis, the Truth about Trauma!
Dr. Anita Disbrow, Johnson Spring 1 C/
Functional Assessment tools you can use to learn how to turn Intervention into ongoing
prevention. Those who complete this workshop and completes an optional project for
certi cation by December 31, 2021, will be awarded a certi cate of completion for Mobile Crisis
Training
Track: Serving Kids in Crisi

God created you to be in a relationship with Him and to love Him with all your heart. You've
more than likely spent much of your life trying to gure out how to do just that. You read your
Bible, go to church, live with positive values, and even serve others.
You're doing well, but God also wants you to share his love with other people (in uence). Your
life can in uence more people than you could imagine. The in uence you have in your home,
church, and community is enough to win hundreds, possibly thousands, of people to God.
As a life of in uence grows and develops, so does trust. A life of in uence creates authentic
relationships. A life of in uence fosters community. Our in uence allows us to share our life
stories and engage in conversations that go beyond the super cial. With time, our
acquaintances become relationships.
This workshop will delve into the journey of moving from acquaintance to relationship as you
share God's love with those you INFLUENCE
Track: In uencing the In uencer
Thinking Outside of the Box – Non-Traditional Christian Camp
John Crosby, Johnson Spring 1 B/
Jabez prayed to expand his territory…camping ministry is evolving and we must transition with
it. In this session we will explore how like Jabez, we can expand your camping ministries
territory by adapting current camps to t new and expanding strategies
Track: Camping Ministr
The Wonder Years - Preschool Ministry
Bess Croyle, Johnson Spring
Ages three to ve have been called the “Wonder Years” and for good reason, Preschoolers are
truly wondrous! There is no other comparable span of life in which a person learns so much so
fast. Do you realize a person’s rst impression of God, the Bible, Scripture and the Church are
often found in a preschool environment? This is why Preschool Ministry is so important! What
happens in the Preschool age lays a solid foundation for authentic and lifelong faith. In this
Breakout Session we will cover all the basics of a Preschool Ministry. Come and experience the
world of a Preschooler
Track: CM Basic 10
Sabbath, Solitude, and Silence
Marsha Robinson, Johnson Spring
“The desperate need today is not for a greater number of intelligent people, or gifted people, but
for deep people.” —Richard J. Foster In Romans 7, Paul said, effectively, “I don’t even know
what I’m doing. I do what I don’t want to do, and I don’t do what I want to do. I’m a mixed up
mess!” In “Sabbath, Solitude, and Silence” we will learn what it takes to win “life’s most
important argument” as we explore these often overlooked spiritual disciplines. We are going to
learn when it is appropriate to say no to busyness and noisiness. Not nosiness, but that may
come up, too
Track: Spiritual Discipline
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INFLUENCE–Sharing God Love with Humanity (Part 1
Kirk Rising, Johnson Spring 5 A/
John Maxwell says, "Leadership is in uence. Nothing more, nothing less." Webster says
in uence is "the capacity or power of persons or things to be a compelling force on or produce
effects on the actions, behavior, opinions, etc., of others." We are continually in uencing others.

Creating a Smooth Transition from Kids to Youth Ministr
Cathy Baggerly, Johnson Spring 1 C/
In this breakout we will focus on steps that can be taken to be pro-active in ensuring that the
strong discipleship foundation that has been carefully laid in your kid’s ministry continues into
youth ministry and beyond.
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kid
BREAKOUT SESSION SI
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2021, 2:45 P
El Actuar Del Ministerio De Niños En Este Tiemp
Wendy Beltran, Johnson Spring 5 B/
Las ideologías cada vez más entran en nuestras Iglesias, y no podemos quedarnos callados,
necesitamos hacer ECO, en la sociedad y pastorear el corazón de los niños para enfrentar toda
situación adversa a los principios bíblicos.
Track: Spanish Languag
Teaching the Bible in Unforgettable Way
Steve Collins, Johnson Spring 1 A/
As technology advances, attention spans seem to get getting shorter. Getting campers to listen
to a Bible lesson can feel like nailing Jell-O to the wall. But Jesus gave us some great examples
on how to teach the Bible creatively. In this seminar, you’ll learn 14 different creative teaching
methods and tips on how to effectively integrate them into your Bible lessons right away
Track: Camping Ministr
Creative Tools for Kid’s Ministry
Theri Santos, Johnson Spring
Every children´s minister must learn to use the creative arts to attract the attention of this
generation. This breakout will focus on 5 different teaching tools that will help you to thrive to
new levels in your kids’ ministry through puppetry, choreography, drama, object lessons and
stories.
Track: Teaching Creativel
Ministry to Elementary-Aged Childre
Gladys Hawkins, Johnson Spring 1 D/
Sharing the truths of the Bible with elementary-aged children is truly an exciting experience.
They embrace life and learning at this age with such joy. They are growing physically, mentally,
socially, and spiritually exactly the way that God designed them. Children in the preteen stage of
life are beginning to experience many changes. It can often be a time of confusion for their
bodies and mind. However, they are also able to grasp some of the deeper truths of God’s
Word. It is to this challenge that you have been called. You have the opportunity to step into
their lives and help them become the spiritual champions that God desires for them to be. In this
breakout, we will discuss characteristics of elementary-age children and see the unique
opportunity that we have to cement in their hearts and minds what it means to serve God all the
days of their lives
Track: CM Basic 10
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From Simple to Spectacular: Environment Matter
Amy Morgan, Johnson Spring 1 D/
This breakout session will allow participants to gain new ideas for creating a safe and
welcoming environment. We will discuss why the environment matters and how we can
engage all of the senses and allow our children to have a spectacular worship experience.
Participants will be able to create something to take to enhance their ministry
Track: Teaching Creativel

Help? Getting Families to Send Their Children to Camp?
Dr. Anita Disbrow, Johnson Spring 1 B/F
Help? Is it management, food service, performance, programming, grounds keeping, guest
services, or marketing that we need to do better in getting families to send their children to
camp? Examining the realities of enrollment and how do we train for success will be examined
in this workshop. Identi cation of the realities to match what is done well with on-going training
to do better, while addressing the need of training where you are lacking? It takes both to keep
a camping ministry growing. There will be helpful resources shared to assist in keeping camp
nancially sound for ministry
Track: Camping Ministr
INFLUENCE–Sharing God Love with Humanity (Part 2
Kirk Rising, Johnson Spring 5 A/
John Maxwell says, "Leadership is in uence. Nothing more, nothing less." Webster says
in uence is "the capacity or power of persons or things to be a compelling force on or produce
effects on the actions, behavior, opinions, etc., of others." We are continually in uencing others.
God created you to be in a relationship with Him and to love Him with all your heart. You've
more than likely spent much of your life trying to gure out how to do just that. You read your
Bible, go to church, live with positive values, and even serve others.
You're doing well, but God also wants you to share his love with other people (in uence). Your
life can in uence more people than you could imagine. The in uence you have in your home,
church, and community is enough to win hundreds, possibly thousands, of people to God.
As a life of in uence grows and develops, so does trust. A life of in uence creates authentic
relationships. A life of in uence fosters community. Our in uence allows us to share our life
stories and engage in conversations that go beyond the super cial. With time, our
acquaintances become relationships.
This workshop will delve into the journey of moving from acquaintance to relationship as you
share God's love with those you INFLUENCE
Track: In uencing the In uencer
Power Packed Preschool Prais
Yancy, Johnson Spring 2 AThere is power in kids worship. Every week you can unleash this power to be at work in your
classrooms. Littles love to jump and wiggle but they can also sing to the King! Yancy will share
practical tips on leading these precious children in worship so you can help them use their
energy to celebrate our super wonderful God
Track: Worship
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The Necessity of Fellowship and Community
Dr. Catherine Payne, Johnson Spring
One of the disciplines modeled effectively by Jesus was that of nurturing fellowship and
developing community. The beautiful scene revealed in the conclusion of Acts chapter 2
demonstrates the continuation of a community known for its commitment to Christ’s teachings
and their love for one another. Over the past months, we have been relegated to quarantine,
isolation, and “virtual” fellowship. Let us come together and examine once again the lessons
Jesus taught us concerning the necessity of fellowship and community
Track: Spiritual Discipline

BREAKOUT SESSION SEVE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2021, 8:30 A
La Biblia, la Historia de mi Redenció
Abi Avila, Johnson Spring 5 B/
Dios se ha revelado a Sí Mismo a través de las Sagradas Escrituras pero, ¿qué nos dicen
ellas? y ¿cuál es su mensaje principal? El contenido de la Biblia es muy extenso en todo lo que
abarca, sin embargo, se puede decir con certeza que su mensaje principal se resume en el
Evangelio, la historia de nuestra redención
Generación tras generación, tenemos el propósito de contar la historia, la historia que lo
cambia todo, la que proclama que la salvación no se encuentra en nosotros, sino en Jesús
Cuando entendemos que cada historia apunta a Jesús, esto transforma cómo enseñamos a
nuestros niños, cómo nos vemos a nosotros mismos y como vemos a Dios. Tenemos una
misión y un propósito, una tarea que cumplir, enseñar a los niños la historia en tantas maneras
y tantas ocasiones como sea posible. Contar la historia que lo cambia todo, la historia de
nuestra redención.
En este taller aprenderemos a contruir con familiaridad la historia de Dios a través del antiguo
testamento, además deseamos encender el intéres por conocer la cronología bíblica y
tendremos una experiencia divertida navegando en la poderosa palabra de Dios
Track: Spanish Languag
Cabin Leading. . . The Good, the Bad, and the oh So Rewarding!
Tales from a Cabin Leader’s Heart
Amy Morgan, Johnson Spring 1 A/
This breakout session will take a look at cabin leading with a purpose. We will explore the fun
stuff as well as ways to be purposeful and use every moment we have to make a difference that
will last a lifetime
Track: Camping Ministr
Celebratio
Marsha Robinson, Johnson Spring
“Perhaps somewhere in the subterranean chambers of your life you have heard the call to
deeper, fuller living. You have become weary of frothy experiences and shallow teaching. Every
now and then you have caught glimpses, hints of something more than you have known.
Inwardly you long to launch out into the deep.” —Richard J. Foste
The practice of “Celebration” is biblical. It is mentioned in the Bible, sometimes commanded,
more than 20 times! We will come away from this session convinced that we can have utter
delight and joy in ourselves, our life, and our world as a result of our faith and con dence in
God’s greatness, beauty, and goodness. We will nd out what it means to be changed “from
glory to glory” and CELEBRATE
Track: Spiritual Discipline
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Taste and See (Psalm 34:8, 1 Peter 2:2-3
Margaret Bryant, Johnson Spring 1 C/
Is your curriculum stale or fresh? Does it have avor? Put some spice—visual aids & object
lessons—in your curriculum with these creative ideas to help kids want more of God’s word
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kids

Foundations for Kids
Joy Hensley, Johnson Spring
“So, what did you learn today?” This is the resounding question we hear parents and
in uencers ask their children when they leave our ministries. As children’s ministers, we
desire that the kids in our ministries leave empowered and with a sure foundation. Part of
this is teaching them biblical and theological truths that they can hold onto as they grow and
develop on their spiritual journey. In this workshop, we will explore why these truths matter
and introduce a hot-off-the-press CGPKids resource for your ministry and families you
serve
Track: Pastors and Discipling Kid
Games That Teac
Cherly Hughes, Johnson Spring 1 D/
Planning and leading games sounds easy, but there are some things you need to think
about to make sure the games you play have the maximum effect. In your mind as the
teacher, a game should not be viewed as a way to pass the time, but rather you should
always keep in view the underlying objectives that are being accomplished by a game, no
matter what type of game it is. In this class we’ll discuss planning great games, leading
great games, and play a few games that you can take back to your ministry
Track: CM Basic 10
Safe Ministry for Youth Camps
Kim Batson, Johnson Spring 1 B/
The basic needs of all people are safety, love, and acceptance. This lesson will focus on
creating a safe camping experience for staff and campers alike. We will focus on the
importance of being proactive in preparation, consistency, supervision, and follow through
Track: Camping Ministr
Releasing God's Destiny in Your Children
John Tasch, Johnson Spring 1 C/
Children are not too young to do great things for God! Learn how to recognize, develop and
release the call of God in your children
Track: Teaching Creativel
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Effectively Ministering to Today's Children Impacted by Changing Household
Rick Creasy, Johnson Spring 5 A/
Household size and composition play an important role in the economic, spiritual, and social
well-being of families and especially children. Beginning in the 1960s—and accelerating
over the last two decades—changes in marriage, cohabitation, increased addictions, and
childbearing have played a key role in transforming household composition in the United
States. More recently, we see our population aging and creating shifts in the age distribution
of householders. These changes also contribute to these changes in composition. Divorce
rates in the US are estimated to be between 40-50%. Social, political and cultural forces
have attempted to rede ne the traditional marriage and family. Unfortunately, the children
are often the victims of divorce, resulting in confused, dismantled family structures. This
workshop will discuss ways your local children’s ministry can effectively minister to children
impacted by today’s changing households
Track: In uencing the In uencers, Serving Kids in Crisi

